Abstract: me belief that an individual can discriminate between different voices from memory is central to the concept of the voice line-up, the aural analogue of the police identification parade, and its application in the legal sphere.~is pilot study examines the impact professional and amateur imitations have on the accuracy of the technique and whether any differences in impact can be explained by an examination of voweI space, timing and fO values.
TRODUCTION
The forensic phonetic technique, the voice line-up, is based on the belief that adult individuals can, one, recognize people by their voices alone and, two, discriminate between voices. The first assumes that an individual is able to remember the salient distinctive features of a voice and the second that these salient features permit the individual to select a previously heard voice from a sequence of voices. The latter task becomes cognitively more demanding as the voices become increasingly similar. At the extreme a naturally similar voice can be those of two identical twins or close family members. The problem of voice discrimination by familiar listeners was investigated by Rose and Duncan ( 1) . Their research showed that the incidence of 'judicially fatal errors' (2) in identification and discrimination ranged from 18 per cent for single word utterances to 15 per cent for utterances of about forty-five seconds in length. In the 'unnatural' case an imitation can result in a similar voice. Indeed in the case of the professional imitation the imitator often succeeds in convincing the listener, through their manipulation of their natural voice, that they are someone else, that is the person they are imitating. The imitation and the voice of the imitated version, the target voice, thus become a pair of particularly similar voices. Schlichting and Sullivan (3, 4) have considered the impact of professional and amateur imitations on the accuracy of the voice line-up.
SCHLICHT~G AND SULLIVAN PERCEPTUAL STUDIES
Schlichtirtg and Sullivan conducted two suits of experiments (3, 4) . In all cases the familiar voice which was imitated was the voice of the well known Swedish politician Carl Bildr. In the first suite of experiments a professional imitation was used, in the second suit of experiments two amateur imitations of the target voice were used. It was demonstrated experimentally that the average Swedish listener was familiar with Carl Bildt's voice. The listeners were asked to select lhe voice they heard prior to the presentation of 16 different voice lineups from each line-up, if they believed the voice was present. If they believed that the voice was not present they were required to explicitly record that the voice was not present. Each voice line-up con[ained six different voices, These voices were selected from the voice of Carl Bildt, the imitation of Carl Bildt (professional or amateur, depending on the suite of experiments), the natural voice of the imitator and a set of foils. See (3) for detailed information about the construction of the line-ups.
In the case of the professional imitation, the listeners were able to discriminate between the imitation and the imitated voice when both were present in the line-up. However when the imitated voice was absent from the line-up, the imitation was frequently confused and in the worse case there was 100 per cent speaker misidentification in the direction of the imitated voice. The natural voice of the professional imitator was never identified. In the case of the amateur imitations, the listeners were not convinced that the imitations were the imitated voice. The imitators did succeed in a degree of speaker disguise. This creates a judicial problem from the voice line-up. Indeed in the most judicially plausible line-up the imitator's natural voice was only recognized around 50 per cent of the time. There was a difference between the two amateur imitators ability to disguise their natural voices in their attempts to imitate the target voice.
HOW FLEXIBLE IS THE HUMAN VOICE?
The question as to how flexible the human voice is, was posed by Eriksson and Wretling (5). They studied the same professional imitator as used in the pilot study presented here. Their study was based on the imitation of three voices, one of which was Carl Bildt, and aimed to describe what the imitator was doing in order to achieve the imitation. Eriksson and Wretling examined selected acouslic parameters and they concluded, one, that for timing the global speech rate of the targets is closely mimicked. Two, in the case of the fundamental frequency the frequency and variation of the imitation matched the targets very closely. Three, vowel space based on the first two formant frequencies for the imitations lay intermediate between the natural voice of the imitator and the targets. Four, distances in Bark, in 2-dimensional vowel space based on the first three formarr~frequencies found that individual vowels were generally closer the imitator's natural voice than the target voices.
ACOUSTIC STUDY
The question posed in this paper is whether the selected acoustic parameters investigated in (5) are able to predict the confusion between the natural, imitated and target voices which is reported in (2) and (3). The acoustic parameters for the professional imitation, the professional imitator's natural voice, the two amateur imitations, the two amateur imitators' natural voices and the target voice were computed. Two sub-questions were examined. One, does the relative closeness of the imitation as defined by these acoustic parameters to the target voice define the frequency of confusion with the target's natural voice? Two, does the relative closeness of the imitation, as defined by these acoustic parameters to the imitator's natural voice, delimi[ the degree of confusion with the natural voice of the imitator? If the Eriksson and Wretling (5) parameters are the crucial features of the speech signal for speaker identification and discrimination the acoustic analysis ought to concur with the results of the perception experiments (2, 3) that the professional imitation is best, that is the one most often confused with the target voice, followed by amateur imitation A and then amateur imitation B. In relation to confusion with the imitators' natural voices the professional imitation is never confused with his natural voice and the two amateur imitations (A and B) are confused to the same degree.
In respect to global timing the professional imitation was indeed the nearest to the target. However, amateur B was marginally better than amateur A. In respect to fundamental frequency pitch and movement the same pattern emerged. Namely the professional imitation was nearest the target and the amateur imitations diverging minimally. For Vowel space the pattern was again repeated, yet for the Euclidean distance measure there was no clear picture. The Eriksson and Wretling parameters (5) are able to predict that the professional imitation will cause the most confusion with the target's natural voice.
However, when the question is inverted and the distance from their natural voice is examined the picture is very different. For timing the professional imitation is closest of the three imitators to his natural timing, yet his imitation was not identified as his natural voice. The amateur imitators are much worse, yet are their natural voices are identified. For the fundamental frequency, the vowel space and the Euclidean distance there are no clear patterns. This will be shown in detail in the presentation.
CONCLUSION
While the acoustic features selected by (5) may describe aspects of what an imitator does when imitating, it is clear that alone these acoustic features fail to predict the perceptual results achieved by (3) and (4). There must be further acoustic parameters which are crucial to voice identification and discrimination. Once identified these additional acoustic parameters, perhaps in conjunction with those used by (5), should be able to predict, to a high degree of accuracy, the results obtained the voice line-up perception experiments (2, 3).
